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The below chart summarizes the laws of 26 countries based on a reading of relevant statutes, and in most cases confirmed by
one or more experts from the country concerned. In 13 of these countries, penalties for the unauthorized public disclosure of
national security secrets are limited to five or fewer years’ imprisonment where there is no espionage, treason, disclosure to a
foreign state, or intent to cause harm: Brazil (one year, and only applicable to public servants); Australia, Sweden and United
Kingdom (2 years), Slovenia (3 years), Panama and Spain (4 years), Colombia and Norway (4 ½ years), and Belgium, Mexico,
Paraguay and Poland (5 years). Another six countries have maximum penalties of less than 10 years: Netherlands (6 years);
France and Russia (7 years); Bolivia and Guatemala (8 years); and Ecuador (9 years). Four countries have penalties of up to 10
years: Argentina, Germany, Serbia, US. Denmark allows penalties of up to 12 years, but highest penalty in past 20 years was 4
months. Two countries - Chile and Italy - have indeterminate penalties.
State

Maximum penalty for unauthorized disclosure
(where no espionage or disclosure to a foreign
state)

Argentina2

1- 10 years for disclosure of national security
related secrets; increased to 2-15 years for
public servants (under the national security
law).3

Limited offences or decreased
penalties for members of the
public without authorized access
to information
Some offences and higher
penalties reserved for soldiers or
public servants, as compared with
private persons.

Prosecutions

Same penalties for public servants
and private persons though
different provisions applicable.

2 years maximum sentence in
past 20 years: 2003 conviction
of defence intelligence
employee for passing classified
documents to be sold to
foreign government (2 years);
2008 conviction of customs
intelligence staff for disclosing
threat assessments and
security reports to media (9
months).8
No prosecutions for
unauthorized disclosures in
past 20 years.

Or 1-6 years, for unauthorized disclosure (given
different applicable laws), or 3-10 years for
soldiers, and other applicable provisions
reserved for public servants (under the criminal
code).4

Australia6

Fine for disclosure of other secrets which could
harm third parties. Public interest defence
available.5
Up to 2 years for disclosure.7

Belgium9

Up to 5 years for disclosure.10

Bolivia11

Up to 8 years for disclosure by a public servant.
Up to 6 years for disclosure by a private person.
Up to 2 years if a result of negligence.12

Lesser, and differentiated,
penalties for unauthorized
disclosure by private persons as
compared with public servants
with authorized access. Additional
offences exclusively for public
servants.
Lesser penalty for unauthorized
disclosure by private persons as
compared with public servants
with authorized access.

Brazil13

3 months to 1 year for disclosure, exclusively an
offence for public servants.14

Colombia15

1 1/3 – 4 ½ years in prison for unauthorized
disclosure of secrets by public servants but only
if results in harm; otherwise administrative
penalties only.16
5-8 years for disclosure by members of the
military.17

Denmark19

Up to 12 years imprisonment for disclosure of
certain designated national security
information20; 3 years if resulting from
negligence.21

Unauthorized disclosure is
exclusively an offence for public
servants unless information is
provided to a foreign or illegal
government, organization or
group.
Unauthorized disclosure is
exclusively an offence for public
servants unless meets
requirements for espionage.
Journalists are not obliged to
protect the confidentiality of
government information, including
explicitly information related to
intelligence.18
Certain offences and penalties
exist exclusively for public
servants.

Up to 6 months for disclosure by a public
servant22; or for up to 2 years if for personal gain
or “aggravating circumstances.”23

Ecuador26

France28

An explicit exception exists for acts in the public
interest.24
6-9 years for disclosure by public servants. 3-6
years for disclosure by others.27

7 years for unauthorized disclosure by a public
servant; 3 years if negligent.29
5 years for unauthorized disclosure by a private
person.30

Germany32

Guatemala37

Italy40

Attempted unauthorized disclosure subject to
same penalties.31
1-10 years for “especially serious cases” of
disclosure, including public servants; up to 5
years for other disclosures. Offences require
“intent to cause damage” and “creat[ion of]
danger of serious prejudice to the external
security”; attempt punishable.33
5 years for breach of official secrets
confidentiality duties, or disclosure by public
servant; 3 years for violation of other
confidentiality duty; 1 year for negligent
disclosure by public servant. All offences require
action to “cause[] a danger to important public
interests”.34
5-8 years for disclosure by public servants or
others with a duty of confidentiality.38
Up to 5 years for disclosure of national security
information.39
At least 5 years for disclosure of state secret; 6
months – 2 years if negligence.41
At least 3 years for disclosure of classified
information; 6 months – 2 years if negligence.42

Lesser penalties for unauthorized
disclosure by private persons as
compared with public servants
with authorized access.
Some offences and higher
penalties reserved for public
servants as compared to private
persons.

Lesser penalties for unauthorized
disclosure by private persons as
compared with public servants with
authorized access.35

Intelligence officer sentenced
to 4 months imprisonment for
disclosure to journalists of
classified intelligence reports
about lack of weapons of mass
destruction in Iraq. Two
journalists and editor
prosecuted and acquitted of
related charges.25 No other
known prosecutions in past 20
years.

Public servants have been
charged for unauthorized
disclosures.

Public servants have been
charged for unauthorized
disclosures.

Journalists explicitly protected
from charges of aiding and
abetting the disclosure, however, it
is still a crime for journalists to
instigate a violation of official
secrets.36

Some offences available only for
public servants.

No record of convictions for
unauthorized disclosures.

Mexico43

1-5 years for disclosure by public servants,
where harm is caused.44

No imprisonment available (only
community service) for
unauthorized disclosure by private
persons if not to a foreign
government, espionage or treason.

The
Netherlands

Up to 6 years for unauthorized disclosure.46

Lesser penalties for unauthorized
possession and disclosure by
private persons as compared with
public servants with authorized
access.47

Few prosecutions for
unauthorized disclosures in
past 20 years and few
convictions.

Norway48

1 ½ - 4 ½ years for disclosure by public servants.

Lesser penalties for unauthorized
disclosure by private persons as
compared with public servants with
authorized access.

No prosecutions for
unauthorized disclosures in
past 20 years.

45

1-3 years for disclosure by private persons.
Limited to fine if negligent unauthorized
disclosure.49

Panama50

4 years for disclosure.51
6 months – 1 year for disclosure by public
servants.52

Paraguay53

Poland56

Russia60

Up to 5 years for disclosure; requires “expos[ure
of] the Republic to the risk of serious harm to its
external security.” Attempt also punishable.
With separate provisions for negligent
disclosures and public servants.54
1-2 years for disclosure of Council of National
Defence information, increased to 2-4 years if
member of Council or took part in
deliberations.55
3 months - 5 years for disclosure of “secret” or
“confidential” information; intent required.57
Up to 3 years if public official discloses
“restricted” or “confidential” information or
information obtained in the official capacity;
harm required.58 Up to 1 year if unintentional.59
Up to 4 years for disclosure of State secrets by
public servants. 3-7 years if with “grave
consequences.”61

Limited offences and penalties for
private persons as compared to
public servants.

Some penalties and offences
reserved for soldiers or public
servants, as compared with private
persons.

Specific offences available only for
public servants with authorized
access to information.

Public personnel have been
charged for unauthorized
disclosures.

No penalties for private persons for
disclosure of State secrets unless
amounts to espionage or high
treason.

In the past decade, 11
prosecutions of public servants,
resulting in 10 convicted and
sentenced for terms ranging
from 4 to 15 years for the
public disclosure of
information.

Some offences and higher penalties
reserved for public servants, as
compared with private persons.

Public personnel have been
charged for unauthorized
disclosures, but rarely.

Up to 8 years if aggravating circumstances
(information obtained through theft, fraud,
blackmail, coercion, threats of violence or other
unlawful means).62
No penalties for private persons.
Serbia63

1-10 years for disclosure of state secret. 6
months–5 years if negligent.64
6 months – 5 years for disclosure by public
official of official secret. 1-8 years for disclosure
by public official of official secret, if “committed
for gain or in respect of particularly confidential
information or for publishing or use abroad.” Up
to 3 for if negligent.65

No penalties for possession and/or
disclosure of official secrets by
private persons.

Slovenia66

Spain70

Up to 3 years for disclosure [in violation of duties
to protect classified information].67 Limited to 1
year if disclosure was result of negligence.68
Up to 5 years if disclosure was motivated by
greed or with the intent to publish “abroad.”69
Up to 4 years for disclosure.71
3-10 years for soldiers who disclose national
security related information “without any
intention to benefit a foreign power,” or 1-6
years if not “legally classified.” 5-20 years if
committed during wartime.72 Penalties are
higher if the information known as a result of
position, or there was public disclosure.73 Up to
three years if by negligence, or up to 6 years if
during wartime.74

Sweden78

Up to 2 years for unauthorized dealing of secret
information.

Offence of unauthorized disclosure
limited to those who violate duty to
protect classified information.

Public personnel have been
charged for unauthorized
disclosures.

Lesser penalty for members of the
public as compared to members of
the military, though wartime
penalties apply equally to private
persons.

No convictions for
unauthorized public disclosure
since 1978 Constitution.75 In
1987, a sub-lieutenant was
sentenced to 4 years
imprisonment for revealing
information to an agent of the
USSR intelligence services.76
In 2010, Spanish courts
sentenced an agent of the
National Intelligence Center to
nine years imprisonment for
taking classified information
from the National Intelligence
Center to sell to the Russians.77
A few prosecutions for
unauthorized disclosures in the
past 20 years. No convictions.

Some offences and higher penalties
reserved for public servants as
compared with private persons.82

Up to 4 years for “gross unauthorized dealing
with secret information, including public
servants, assistance to a foreign power.”79
Up to 6 months for disclosure out of negligence,
2 years if during wartime.80

United
Kingdom83

Up to 1 year for disclosure of confidential
information by public servants; fine for disclosure
out of negligence; “[i]n petty cases, however,
punishment shall not be imposed.”81
Up to 2 years for unauthorized disclosure by
public servants,84 and other persons who have
accessed information through unauthorized
disclosures.85

Specific provisions reserved for
public servants with authorized
access to information, and different
defences and heightened standards
available for private persons.

In case of private persons and public servants not
in the security or intelligence services, offence
requires disclosure to be “damaging.”86

United
States87

10 years for disclosure of national defence
information,88 with particular provisions for
public servants. Offence requires the disclosure
to be prejudicial to the safety or interests of the
United States or to the benefit of any foreign
government and to the detriment of the United
States. With possible offence of conspiracy

Public servants and private persons
may be penalized for unauthorized
disclosure of information relating
to national defence, but only public
servants and others with
authorized access are subject to
penalties for certain other
unauthorized disclosures.89

10 prosecutions since Official
Secrets Act 1989. In three,
charges were dropped. In one,
a jury found the public servant
not guilty; in one, a public
servant was required to pay a
small fine. Five resulted in
custodial sentences, the
maximum of which was one
year.
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